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dpyn` wxt zezixk

`miWlWWWelr `Ad ,dxFYA zFzxM §¦¨¥§¥©¨©¨©
lr `Ad ,dNMd lre ,a`d zW` lre ,m`d̈¥§©¥¤¨¨§©©©¨©¨©
z` d`iand dX`e ,dndAd lre ,xEkGd©§§©©§¥¨§¦¨©§¦¨¤

dX` lr `Ad ,dilr dndAdzW` lre ,DYaE ©§¥¨¨¤¨©¨©¦¨¦¨§©¥¤
lre ,eia` zFg` lre ,FzFg` lr `Ad ,Wi ¦̀©¨©£§©£¨¦§©
zW` lre ,FYW` zFg` lre ,FO` zFg£̀¦§©£¦§§©¥¤
,dCPd lre ,eia` ig` zW` lre ,eig`̈¦§©¥¤£¦¨¦§©©¦¨

ozFPde ,dxf dcFar caFrde ,sCBndFrxGn ©§©¥§¨¥£¨¨¨§©¥¦©§
lraE ,KlOlz` lNgnd ,aF``nhe ,zAXd ©Ÿ¤©©©§©¥¤©©¨§¨¥

,`nh WCwOl `Ade ,WcTd z` lk`W¤¨©¤©Ÿ¤§©¨©¦§¨¨¥
,mce ,alg lkF`d,xzFpe,lEBtEhgFXd ¨¥¥¤§¨§¨¦©¥

Mishnah Keritot, chapter 1

(1) There are thirty-six [transgressions]

in the Torah [that are punishable] with

excision karet [if one transgressed

intentionally but was not warned]: One

who has relations with his mother, his

father's wife, or with his

daughter-in-law; one who has relations

with a male, or with a beast, or a

woman who has relations with a beast,

one who has relations with a woman

and her daughter [included in “A

woman and her daughter” are his own

daughter [even if he forcefully violated her mother who was not his wife, his

daughter's daughter, his son's daughter if he had relations with his daughter's

daughter or his son's daughter who were born to him out of that forced

relationship, his wife's daughter i.e., a stepdaughter and the daughter of her

daughter or the daughter of her son, his mother-in-law, her mother, and his

father-in-law's mother], [one who has relations] with a married woman, with his

sister, with his father's sister, with his mother's sister, his wife's sister, his

brother's wife, the wife of his father's brother. with a menstruant; one who

blasphemes, serves idols, gives his children over to molekh one who practices ov

[or yidoni], one who desecrates the Shabbat, one who eats sanctified food when

defiled, or enters the Temple precincts in a defiled state, one who consumes

forbidden heilev, blood, notar, piggul, one who offers up sanctified animals

`.zezixk yye miyly:d`xzd `la cifna xaerl.dzae dy` lr `addpa zae dza zae

:df llka mlek ,eing m`e ezeng m`e ezeng ,epa zae eza zae eza oke .llka.scbndz` jxan

:myd.dxf dcear caerdejxc oi`y elit` degzynde jqpnde xhwnde gafnd e` .dcear jxck

:jka dzcear.ae` lra`edy ae` hwp `pze .exn`p cg` e`la mdipyy .llka ipercie

:`xwnaoey`x.zayd z` llgnde:odizecleze zg` xqg mirax` zek`ln zea`n zg`a.xzep

:opnf xary xg`l miycw.lebt:onewnl ueg e` opnfl ueg olk`l aygy miycw.hgeydmiycw

aizkc .olrd `ly t"r` aiig uega(fi `xwie)`edd yi`l aygi mc e`iad `l cren ld` gzt l`e
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lkF`de ,gqRA ung lkF`d ,uEga dlrOde§©©£¤©¨¥¨¥©¤©§¨¥
,mixERMd mFia dk`ln dUFrdez` mHtnd §¨¤§¨¨§©¦¦©§©¥¤

,onXd,zxhTd z` mHtndeonWA KQde ©¤¤§©§©¥¤©§Ÿ¤§©¨§¤¤
.dgWOd:dUr zFvnA dliOde gqRdalr ©¦§¨©¤©§©¦¨§¦§£¥©

,zxM mpFcf lr miaig EN`mzbbW lre ¥©¨¦©§¨¨¥§©¦§¨¨
lre ,z`HgodNW rcFd `luEg ,iElY mW` ©¨§©Ÿ©¤¨¤¨¨¨

on`Ohnd,eiWcwe WCwn`EdW iptn ¦©§©¥¦§¨§¨¨¨¦§¥¤

outside [the Temple precincts], one

who eats hametz on Pesah, eating, or

performing forbidden labor on Yom

Kippur, one who compounds oil of

anointing, or makes incense, or uses

oil of anointing. One who transgresses

the [obligation of making a] pesah

offering and circumcision [are liable

karet] from among the positive commandments.

(2) Regarding these [aforementioned] if transgressed intentionally one is liable

excision if transgressed unintentionally [he is liable to bring] a sin-offering [a

case of transgressing unintentionally would be if he had relations with a

forbidden woman having thought it was his wife or idolatry thinking that only

sacrifices and the like were prohibited and not bowing down, thus he is aware

that there is a prohibition but not aware that his actions violate the prohibition

however, if was not aware that there was a prohibition that would be considered

an accident and would not incur any liability] and if there is a doubt regarding

whether, or not, he transgressed, [he is liable to bring] an asham taluy [— a

doubtful guilt-offering, which suspends liability for him while there is doubt,

hence taluy, meaning suspended], except in the case of [doubt regarding] one

who defiled the Temple or its consecrated things, since one is liable in such a

:ze`hg izy aiig ,bbeya dlrde hgy m`e .ep`iai.dgynd ony z` mhtndemipnnq lwyna

exqnl e` cnlzdl enhtnd la` ,ea jeql epyriy `ede .xacna dyn e`yry enk onyd zcnae

:aiig epi` xeavl.zxehwd z` mhtndeitk mdn cg` lkn gwl m` ,zxehwd ipnnq xyr cg`

aiig ,ycwnd ziaa mixihwny zxehwd miaxrn eidy jxck maxire minkg ixaca aevwd elwyn

:xeht ,xeavl dxqnl e` cnlzdl d`yr la` .da gixdl dpyriy `ede .zxkonya jqde

.dgyndlr `l` ony eze`n mipzep eid `ly .aiig ,zeklne dpedk jxevl `ly ,dyn dyry

epnne .xacna dyn dyry ony eze`a eze` migyen lecb odk oa did elit`e ,lecb odk y`x

iptn dnly egyny enk ,zwelgn my did `l m` jln oa jln oigyen oi`e .cec zia ikln migyen

lecb didy eig` miwiedi iptn fg` edie ,edilzr ly ezwelgn iptn y`eie ,edipec` ly ezwelgn

.zipei i"k oink eipir zeab oia oigyene ey`x lr onyd on miwveiy `id mipdkd zgiyne .epnn

:xfp oink miklnd zgiyne.dyr zevna dlinde gqtdla` .ozbby lr oaxw oi`e .zxk oda yie

aizk oaxw iabc .e`l lr `l` oaxw oi`c ,oaxw ozbby lr miaiige ,edpip dyrz `l jpd edlek`xwie)

(c:dpiyriz `l xy` 'd zevn lkn zg` dyrea.z`hg ozbby lrez`hg dilr miaiigy dbby

xeaqk dl degzyny dxf dcear caerde ezy` `idy xeaqk zeixrd on zg` lr `ad oebk `id

`veik lk oke ,`ed leg xeaqk zayd z` llgnde ,diegzyd `le dxez dxq` jeqipe xehiwe geaif
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minkge .xi`n iAx ixaC ,cxFie dlFra§¤§¥¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦
s` ,mixnF`sCbndxn`PW ,(eh xacna), §¦©©§©¥¤¤¡©

`vi ,dbbWA dUrl mkl didi zg` dxFY¨©©¦§¤¨¤¨Ÿ¤¦§¨¨¨¨
:dUrn (dUFr) Fpi`W ,sCbnbzF`ian Wi §©¥¤¥¤©£¤¥§¦

oAxwWie ,lk`p Fpi`e zF`ian Wie ,lk`pe ¨§¨§¤¡¨§¥§¦§¥¤¡¨§¥
,lk`pe oAxw zF`ian EN` .zF`ian opi`W¤¥¨§¦¥§¦¨§¨§¤¡¨

dndA oinM zlROdiAx ixaC ,sFre dIg ©©¤¤§¦§¥¨©¨¨¦§¥©¦
zxESn Fa `dIW cr ,mixnF` minkge .xi`n¥¦©£¨¦§¦©¤§¥¦©

zlROd .mc`dF` ,lCpq,`ilWxitWE ¨¨¨©©¤¤©§¨¦§¨§¦
,KYgn `vFIde ,mTxn,dliRdW dgtW oke §ª¨§©¥§ª¨§¥¦§¨¤¦¦¨

xwerc ,ixnbl xzen xne`d la` .dyery dyrnd df epnn mlrpy `l` xeqi`d xwira rceiy dfa

xenb qep` `l` df `ed bbey `l ,dxeza dxf dcear oi` ,dxeza zay oi` xne`d oebk ,sebd lk

:xehte `ed.rced `ldfi` rcei epi`e odn cg` lk` ,oney ly cg`e alg ly cg` mizif ipy oebk

:`a odn efi` lr rcei epi`e odn zg` lr `a ,dhna enr ezeg`e ezy` .lk` odn.ielz my`itl

xg` eil` rcep m`y ,xtkn epi`e ,oixeqid on eilr oibne dlezy ,ielz my` iexw wtqd lr `ay

:dreaw z`hg `ian ,`hgy xexiaa jk.eiycwe ycwn `nhnde` ,`nh `edyk ycwnl qpkpy

:d`neha miycw lk`.cxeie dlera `edy iptnzxk epecfy xac lr `l` `a ielz my` oi`e

:ielz my` ely rced `la oi` ,cxeie dlera ezbbye li`ed i`de ,dreaw z`hg ezbbye.scbnd s`

,z`hg iab xn` `pngxc ,ielz my` miaiig oi` inp ely rced `l lre ,z`hg ezbby lr oi`ian oi`

:minkgk dklde .dyrn ea oi`y scbnl hxt ,dbbya dyerlb.sere dig dnda oinkli`ed

:xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e .mc`k dxivi oda dxn`pe.lcpq,lcpq oeyle .ezxev dzgtpy `l` ,`ed cle

:cle mr `eal dlibxe lcpq zxevk dieyr xya zkizg `idy eyxit izeaxe .iz`vn jk .lce ie`py

.`ily:cle `la `ily oi`y.mwexn xity,miphw mixa` zxev ekeza yiy ea mwexn cledy xer

:xity iexw dvia ly zxtetyk ieyry itle.dlitdy dgty okeopixn`w ik `pin` jzrc `wlqc

zclei la` ,dy`ae yi`a zeeyd zevn ilin ipd ,mda aiig car mda zaiig dy`dy zevn lk

`xephxan dicaer epax

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1

case to a sliding-scale sacrifice [and

the general rule is one is only liable an

asham taluy only in a case where he

would be liable a definite sin-offering

for violating unintentionally]. These

are the words of Rabbi Meir while the

Sages say: Also the blasphemer [is not

liable a sin-offering for unintentional

violation and not an asham taluy when

in doubt], for it says: “One law shall

apply to anyone who does sins

inadvertently” (Numbers 15:29), excluding the blasphemer who sins without any

doing positive action [the halachah follows the Sages].

(3) There are those who bring an offering, which is eaten and there are those that

bring an offering which is not eaten and some bring no offering at all. Some bring

an offering which is eaten: If a woman discharges something similar to an animal,

beast or bird, these [are eaten and] are the words of Rabbi Meir, but the Sages

say: Only if it [the discharge] has some form of a human being. If a woman

discharged a sandal-like fetus or a placenta, or [a fetus with] an articulate shape,

or if [the embryo] came out in pieces. So too, if a maid-servant miscarries, she
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:lk`pe oAxw d`iancFpi`e zF`ian EN` §¦¨¨§¨§¤¡¨¥§¦§¥
oi`e zlROd ,lk`poke ,dliRd dn rEciiYW ¤¡¨©©¤¤§¥¨©©¦¦¨§¥§¥

zg` EliRdW miWpzg`e xEhR oiOnoiOn ¨¦¤¦¦©©¦¦§§©©¦¦
iAx xn` .daFg,iqFi,izni`Ff EkldW onfA ¨¨©©¦¥¥¨©¦§©¤¨§

odiYW Eid m` la` .axrnl Ffe gxfnl§¦§¨§§©£¨£¨¦¨§¥¤
:lk`pe oAxw zF`ian ,zg`M zFcnFrdEN` §§©©§¦¨§¨§¤¡¨¥

,min `ln xitW zlROd ,zF`ian opi`W¤¥¨§¦©©¤¤§¦¨¥©¦
`ln ,mc `lnmibC oinM zlROd ,mipipb ¨¥¨¨¥§¦¦©©¤¤§¦¨¦

miUnxE mivwW miabgezlROd ,mFi ©£¨¦§¨¦§¨¦©©¤¤

xni` `zil miyp`ae `zi` miypac:dlitdy dgty oke ipz ikdl ,dgty aiigiz `lcreci oi`e

.dlitd dndlerl zg` mixez izy oaxw d`ian ,dxehte miabge mibc m` ,zaiige mc` zxev m`

zler `dz ,e`l m`e ,izaegl `dz ,izcli daeg oin m` ,zxne`e dpzn dler ly lr .z`hgl zg`e

za e`l `nyc ,lk`p epi`e .wtqa `ziine ,dacp z`hg oi`c ,iiepz`l `ivn `l ,z`hg la` .dacp

`l` gafnl oi`c oeikc ,ol ztki` `l ,dxfra oileg meyne .`nlra dliapk dzwilne ,`id oaxw

:dlik` aiyg `l dnc.elitdy miyp izy oke:`eagna.xeht oin zg`:miabge mibc oink

.daeg oin zg`emixez izy zg` lk oi`ian .daeg oin dlitd dfi` reci oi`e .`ily e` lcpq

:lk`p epi`e.izni`:lk`p epi`.ekldy onfazeleki oi`e okxcl eklde odkl odipw e`iady

ixd ,zaiigd ip` m` ,odipia zepzne zg` z`hg ze`ian ,zg`k zecner odizy m` la` .zepzdl

axw z`hg eze`e .[jl legn iwlge] jly `id ixd ,zaiigd z` m`e .[il legn jwlge] ily `id

aizkc ,ea liren i`pz oi` `hg lr `ay z`hg `wecc .lk`pe(c `xwie)la` ,ez`hg eil` rced e`

:iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .oiipzne oiziin ,`ed miycw zlik`a iiexzy`l oaxw miyp oiziin `w ikc `kd

d.mipipb:mirlez oink izrny ip`e .mipeeb.mirax` mei zltndmei mirax` exariy crc

`xephxan dicaer epax

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1

brings an offering which is eaten.

(4) The following bring an offering

which are not eaten: A woman who

discharges but does not know what she

discharged [if it was humanlike or

similar to a fish], or if two women

discharged one something that is not

liable and one something that is liable

[in such a case she brings two birds,

one as a burnt-offering, where she

conditions it, saying: If I am liable, let this be a burnt-offering and if I am not

liable let it be a freewill-offering, however, regarding the second bird, the

sin-offering, since there is no freewill-offering for sin-offerings no conditions can

be made and thus if in fact she were not liable a birthing offering the piercing of

its neck would render it non-kosher, hence it may not be eaten]. Rabbi Yose says:

When does this apply only when this one went to the east and one went to the

west but if both remained together they bring one offering together [and each

condition it by saying: If I am the one who is liable, let the offerings be mine if

not let them be yours and] which is eaten.

(5) The following do not bring any offering: One who discharges a sac full of

water or of blood or with a many colored substance; or if the discharge was in

the shape of a fish, locust, non-kosher crawlers or reptiles; or if the miscarriage

took place on the fortieth day [after conception, all of these have no similarity to
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oFrnW iAx .otc `vFie ,mirAx``vFiA aIgn ©§¨¦§¥Ÿ¤©¦¦§§©¥§¥
:otcexF` zlROdziA ,cg`e mipFnWl Ÿ¤©©¤¤¦§¦§¤¨¥

i`OW.miaIgn lNd ziaE ,oAxTd on oixhFR ©©§¦¦©¨§¨¥¦¥§©§¦
`pW i`n ,i`OW zial lNd zia Exn`xF` ¨§¥¦¥§¥©©©§¨
m` cg`e mipFnW mFin cg`e mipFnWldeW ¦§¦§¤¨¦§¦§¤¨¦¨¤

:`nlra `in ied dpeixdl.otec `veia aiign oerny 'xaizkc(ai my)dil dede ,clz dawp m`e

`xw xn` ,xaq `nw `pze .otec `vei ,`id i`ne ,zxg` dcil dl daix `l` ,`id dawp m`e azknl

(my):zrxfny mewnn clzy cr ,dclie rixfz ik dy`e.cg`e mipeny xe`l zltnddcliy

:dlitd dzxtk `iadl xgnl die`x dzidy cg`e mipeny lile ,dawpon mixhet i`ny zia

.oaxwd,oaxwl die`x dry dzvi `le `ed dlile li`ed ,`ed z`ln xg`lc b"r` .dipy dciln

aizkc ,`ed oaxw onf xqegn dlilc(f my):inc z`ln jezk oaxw oiprl jkld ,ezeev meia`py i`n

.cg`e mipeny mein cg`e mipenyl xe`lkd ixacl dlitdy ltpd lr oaxw zaiig i`cec

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1

a human fetus], or if it was extracted

by means of cesarian section [the verse

states regarding the birth offerings:

“When a woman conceives and gives

birth” (Leviticus 12:2) the Sages

maintain only if she gives birth the

same way she conceived, i.e., by the birthing canal]. Rabbi Shimon obligates in

the case of a cesarian section.

(6) [The verses state: “And if she gives birth to a female, then she will be impure

for two weeks, just like [the impurity of her menstruation. And for sixty-six more

days, she will remain in the blood of purity. And when the days of her

purification have been completed, ... then she must bring a less than a year-old

sheep as a burnt-offering, and a young dove or a turtle-dove as a sin-offering.”

(Leviticus 12:5-6) If during the sixty-six day period of the blood of purity she

got pregnant and then discharged a fetus, she starts a fresh count and need bring

only set of offerings for both the birth and the discharge, but if she got pregnant

and discharged after the eightieth day, even if she had not yet brought her

offering for the first birth, she must now bring two separate sets of offerings for

each episode.] If [after the birth of a female] one discharges [a fetus] on the eve

of the eighty-first day the School of Shammai [maintain that since she may not

bring an offering that night therefore in essence for all practical purposes she is

still in her 80 day period of the first count and thus] exempts from an [additional]

offering but the school of Hillel [maintain that since the night is the start of the

day it is in fact the eighty-first day and] obligates [a separate offering]. Said the

School of Hillel to the School of Shammai: What is the difference between the

eve of the eighty-first day and the eighty-first day itself? Since it is the same [as

the eighty-first day] regarding the laws defilement [i.e., if she saw a blood

`xephxan dicaer epax
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mdl Exn` .oAxTl Fl deWi `l ,d`nHl Fl©ª§¨Ÿ¦§¤©¨§¨¨§¨¤
mFi zlROA mYxn` m` ,`l ,i`OW ziA¥©©Ÿ¦£©§¤©©¤¤
diE`x `idW drWA d`vi oMW ,cg`e mipFnW§¦§¤¨¤¥¨§¨§¨¨¤¦§¨
xF` zlROa Exn`Y ,oAxw Da `iadl§¨¦¨¨§¨Ÿ§©©¤¤
`idW drWa d`vi `NW ,cg`e mipFnWl¦§¦§¤¨¤Ÿ¨§¨§¨¨¤¦

ziA odl Exn` .oAxw Da `iadl diE`x,lNd §¨§¨¦¨¨§¨¨§¨¤¥¦¥
zFidl lgW cg`e mipFnW mFi zlROd ixde©£¥©©¤¤§¦§¤¨¤¨¦§
`idW drXa d`vi `NW ,gikFY zAXA©©¨¦©¤Ÿ¨§¨§¨¨¤¦
Exn` .oAxTa zaIge oAxw Da `iadl diE`x§¨§¨¦¨¨§¨§©¤¤©¨§¨¨§
mFi zlROA mYxn` m` ,`l ,i`OW ziA mdl̈¤¥©©Ÿ¦£©§¤©©¤¤
lr s`W ,zAXA zFidl lgW cg`e mipFnW§¦§¤¨¤¨¦§©©¨¤©©
oAxwl iE`x ,cigi oAxwl iE`x Fpi`W iR¦¤¥¨§¨§©¨¦¨§¨§©
,cg`e mipFnWl xF` zlROa Exn`Y ,xEAv¦Ÿ§©©¤¤¦§¦§¤¨
oAxwl `le cigi oAxwl `l iE`x dliNd oi`W¤¥©©§¨¨Ÿ§¨§©¨¦§Ÿ§¨§©

minCd .xEAvKFzA zlROdW ,oigikFn opi` ¦©¨¦¥¨¦¦¤©©¤¤§
:oAxTd on dxEhtE ,oi`nh dinC ,z`ln§Ÿ¨¤¨§¥¦§¨¦©¨§¨

discharge on the eve of the eighty-first

day you admit that she is defiled and

we don't say that it is still part of the

sixty-six day period of pure blood]

why [then] is it not the same regarding

their [required] offerings? The School

of Shammai said to them: No if you

maintain this in the case where she had

discharged a fetus on the eighty-first

day where it occurred at the [a.m.]

time, when she was fit to bring an

offering [for the first birth], can you

say the same regarding where she had

discharged a fetus on the eve of the

eighty-first day being that it did not

occur at a time when she was fit to

bring an offering [for the first birth]?

Said to them the School of Hillel: The case of a discharged fetus on the

eighty-first day which fell out on a Shabbat will prove it, where the discharge

took place at a time when she was unfit to bring an offering [due to Shabbat] and

yet she is liable to bring a [new] offering. The School of Shammai said to them:

No! For if you will maintain this of the eighty-first day which fell on a Shabbat

which though indeed not fit for offerings of an individual is at least fit for

communal offerings, would you maintain this of a discharge on the eve of the

eighty-first day seeing that the night is fit neither for offerings of the individual

nor for communal offerings? And as to your argument of defilement of the blood

it does not prove anything, for also when the discharge took place within the

sixty-six day period of purity the blood is defiled [and she starts a new count]

and yet [at the end of the new count] she is exempt from an [additional] offering.

:dlitd z`ln xg`e li`ed.d`nehl el dey m`mei ly dngd zriwyay micen mz` ixdy

:d`nh cg`e mipeny lila dz`x m`e dly xdeh ini elk mipeny.migiken oi` mincdmcde

,dcild iptn `nh dnc z`ln jez zltnd ixdy ,di`x epi` ,d`nehl el dey m` mixne` mz`y

ecen `dae oey`xd cled mr `a eli`k aygp z`ln jeza `ay lky itl ipy oaxw zaiig dpi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1
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fdXng wtq dilr WIW dX`dwtqE zFaif ¨¦¨¤¥¨¤¨§¥£¦¨¦§¥
zlkF`e ,cg` oAxw d`ian ,zFcil dXng£¦¨¥§¦¨¨§¨¤¨§¤¤
zFcil Wng .daFg dilr x`Xd oi`e ,migaGA©§¨¦§¥©§¨¨¤¨¨¨¥¥

,zF`Ce zFaif Wng ,zF`CeoAxw d`ian ©¨¨¥¦©¨§¦¨¨§¨
zlkF`e ,cg`x`Xde ,migaGA.daFg dilr ¤¨§¤¤©§¨¦§©§¨¨¤¨¨
EcnrW dUrnixpicA milWExiA miPw.adf ©£¤¤¨§¦¦¦¨©¦§¦§¥¨¨

,l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx xn``l ,dGd oFrOd ¨©©¨¦§¤©§¦¥©¨©¤Ÿ
oixpica EidIW cr ,dliNd oil`qpkp .zial ¨¦©©§¨©¤¦§§¦¨¦§©§¥

:lld ziaf.zeaif iwitq dyngm` zrcei dpi`e mini dyly dz`xy dreh oebk ied daif wtq

dn zrcei dpi`e dlitd oebk ied dcil wtqe .lk`p epi`e oaxw d`ian ,dzaif inia m` dzcp inia

m`e .dlitd:dcil ly zewitq dyng e` ,daif ly zewtq dyng dilr yi.cg` oaxw d`ian

:wtqd lr `ad serd z`hg.migafa zlke`e,dliahk `ed ixd ,`a dxdhl dfd oaxwd ixdy

:ok df oaxw s` ,mlekl dler zg` dliah ,ze`neh dnk dy`d z`nhp m`ydilr x`yd oi`e

.daeg,gafnl oileg zwiln wtq aixwdl exizd iyewa cg`d s`y ,o`iadl minkg dekixvd `l

:miycwa xdhil dpwz dl oi` ok `l m`y `l`,ze`ce zeaif yng e` ze`ce zecil yng

.migafa zlke`e cg` oaxw d`ian:`pyixtck.daeg dilr x`ydelr `iaz leki ,`ipzc

xnel cenlz ,mdipyl cg` oaxw z`ln xg`ly dcild lre z`ln iptly dcild(ai `xwie)zxez z`f

:zcleid.oipiw:oixez rax` epiidc .oipiw izy.adf ixpica:ow lkl adf xpic ,miaedf [ixpic] ipya

.dfd oernd:`id dreaycnile oic zial qpkpepi`y xac cnile dxez lya lwidy t"r` .'ek

`xephxan dicaer epax

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1

(7) If a woman had five doubtful

[zavah] issues [i.e., she saw three days

in a row in five instances but does not

know whether this was during her

seven day niddah cycle, where

Biblically there is no consequence, or

during her eleven day zavah cycle,

resulting that she must bring an

offering to complete the purification

process], or five doubtful births [i.e., she does not know if the discharge was

shaped like a fish or had some human form], she only need bring one offering [a

bird sin-offering to complete the purification process] and may then partake of

sacrificial flesh [just like one immersion in a mikvah produces purification for

more than one instance of defilement, here too, the one offering completes the

purification process] and she is not bound to bring the other offerings [since if

she is not liable it is a non-sanctified offering on the altar and thus the Rabbis

only permitted one offering]. If she had five certain [zavah] issues, or five certain

births, she brings one offering [to complete the purification process] and may

then partake of sacrificial flesh; but she is still obligated to offer the other

offerings. It once happened in Jerusalem that [due to demand] the price of a pair

of doves rose to a gold dinar. Said Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel [I swear] by [the

Holiness of] this Temple, I will not go to sleep this night before [the price goes

down to] a silver dinar. He then entered Bet Din and taught: If a woman had five
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zFcil Wng dilr WIW dX`d ,cOle oiC¦§¦¥¨¦¨¤¥¨¤¨¨¥¥
oAxw d`ian ,zF`Ce zFaif Wng ,zF`Ce©¨¨¥¦©¨§¦¨¨§¨
dilr x`Xd oi`e ,migaGA zlkF`e ,cg ¤̀¨§¤¤©§¨¦§¥©§¨¨¤¨

mFIa FA miPw Ecnre .daFg:mizraxA ¨§¨§¦¦©§¦§¨¨¦

certain issues or five certain births she

brings one offering and may then

partake of sacrificial flesh and she has

no obligation regarding the other

offerings. Subsequently the price of a

pair of birds stood at a quarter dinar.

cg` elit` `iadln zeiprd erpnie ,e`vni `l ok `lnl`y ,ok dyr 'dl zeyrl zr meyn ,dkldk

:sebd z`neha miycw elk`ie.mizraxamixyr `ed adf xpice .sqk xpic irax ipya oipiw izy

:sqk ixpic dynge

`xephxan dicaer epax

` wxt zezixkKERITOT 1
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